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calf against the Ogaden thorn, dirks and forage caps with
long flaps falling down the neck behind, and a single
pointed piece of cloth sticking up defiantly in front.
66 That,55 said an interpreter, " is to make them look brave,
like buffaloes.35 Ostrich feathers protruded from the muzzles
of their rifles, against the Ogaden dust. They were good
lads, well-disciplined and quick : Ali Nur had organised
them since Wai Wai.
Moosa, the cook, took a deal more finding, said Ali Nur
when he came back from Harrar town at two o'clock.
Moosa was an unprepossessing creature, basically negroid
in appearance, but superficially owing much of his peculiar
style to the operations of smallpox. His smile might have
been described as disarming if it had not exposed a row of
yellow teeth. In figure Moosa was squat and slavish. By
what process he was enlisted to be my cook I never knew.
Moosa was both ignorant and contemptuous of the best
methods of preparing food. There was nothing he liked
better than to open a tin.
At first I treated him like a clog ; it was only later in
the Ogaden journey that I discovered in the downtrodden
but careless Moosa seeds of good servile humour. Till then
he had concealed from me the low opinion he had of every-
body else his own colour. When the Ethiopians spoofed
me at Gerlogubi, he could restrain himself no longer. His
coarse laugh broke the desert silences, and from then until
I said good-bye Moosa could not be stilled.
As we went away, Ali Nur took his scat at my side.
It was 8.30 when he reached Jijiga, over two flooded
rivers, the Fafan and the Errcr, and over sixty miles of
mountain earth track, shapen by lorry wheels and the feet
of mules into an execrable road.
Enjoyable discomfort for me : I found Ali Nur so engaging
a companion.
Ali Nur, if he is still alive, has an unusual record. He
is about thirty-five years old, and says that he was born
in Wallamo. He is not Amhara. His Mohammedanism
sits easily upon him, for he drinks whisky, gin, champagne,
beer, tej, and when he can find it in the Ogaden, water.
Aden Gold Flake is his favourite kind of cigarette. This
African freelance was once in the King's African Rifles ;
later (though he pretended to me that he could not speak

